2019 Menu of CSR Activities
9 Bishan Place #08-02/#09-03
Junction 8 (Office Tower) Singapore 579837
Contact our Corporate Partnership Team at
Email: partnerships@rsvp.org.sg Tel: 6259 0802

"LEARNING JOURNEYS" WITH OUR BENEFICIARIES
Item

A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

Image

Event Title

Learning Journey to River Safari

Learning Journey to Singapore Zoo

Beneficiary Group

a. Children from low-income families
b. Children from MINDS
c. Down Syndrome (DSA) Clients
d. RSVP "Enriching Lives of Seniors" ( ELSP)
Clients

a. Children from low-income families
b. Children from MINDS
c. Down Syndrome (DSA) Clients
d. RSVP "Enriching Lives of Seniors" ( ELSP)
Clients

a. Children from low-income families
b. Children from MINDS
Learning Journey to Singapore Jurong Bird c. Down Syndrome (DSA) Clients
d. RSVP "Enriching Lives of Seniors" ( ELSP)
Park
Clients

Learning Journey to National Gallery
Singapore

Learning Journey to Gardens By The Bay

a. Children from low-income families
b. Children from MINDS
c. Down Syndrome (DSA) Clients
d. RSVP "Enriching Lives of Seniors" ( ELSP)
Clients

a. Children from low-income families
b. Children from MINDS
c. Down Syndrome (DSA) Clients
d. RSVP "Enriching Lives of Seniors" ( ELSP)
Clients

Description of Event
A visit to River Safari - Asia’s first and only river-themed wildlife park.
The beneficiaries and corporate volunteers, led by our RSVP Senior
Guides, will be able to interact and jointly get to view the giant pandas
housed here and learn more about nature and the large collection of
freshwater animals and plants from iconic rivers of the world such as the
Amazon River and Mekong River.

Explore and be inspired by the wonders of nature and wildlife at
Singapore Zoo, an iconic attraction which allows one to enjoy an
experiential learning journey through its 'open concept' rainforest
environment. The zoo provides a natural habitat to more than 2,400
specimens of over 300 species and has won numerous awards and
accolades to-date. RSVP senior guides will lead the corporate volunteers
and beneficiaries on a free and easy tour around the Zoo so the parties
can optimise their learning experience at the various preferred
attractions.

RSVP Senior Guides will lead the corporate volunteers and beneficiaries
to the largest bird park in Asia, offering a 20.2 hectare hillside haven for
close to 3,500 birds across 400 species. Learn more about the Bird
Park's wildlife conservation efforts and successful breeding of threatened
bird species and view how their four large free flight aviaries are
designed to simulate natural bird habitats.

Get to know more about the 2 national monuments, namely City Hall and
the former Supreme Court, both of which house the National Gallery
Singapore. In addition to featuring Singapore and Southeast Asian Art,
the Gallery allows one to better understand Singapore's unique heritage
and geographical location. The Gallery has won award for 'Best
Attraction Experience' in 2016.
Other than history awareness, corporate volunteers will have the
opportunity to interact with the beneficiaries during the tour, led by our
RSVP Senior Guides / Museum docent guides (subject to availability).

An opportunity for you to learn why The Gardens by the Bay is a premier
horticultural attraction in Singapore for both local and international
visitors, winning numerous awards and accolades. This national garden is
a showpiece of horticulture and garden artistry that presents the plant
kingdom in a whole new way, entertaining while educating visitors with a
varied range of plants species.
RSVP Senior Guides will lead the corporate volunteers and beneficiaries
in a bonding session and interactive tour of the Gardens to view the
displays in the Flower Dome and Cloud Forest.

A6

Learning Journey to Singapore Discovery
Centre

a. Children from low-income families
b. Children from MINDS
c. Down Syndrome (DSA) Clients
d. RSVP "Enriching Lives of Seniors" ( ELSP)
Clients

Corporate volunteers and beneficiaries will be brought on a guided tour
(subject to availability), accompanied by RSVP Senior Guides. A visit to
the Singapore Discovery Centre gives Corporate volunteers and
beneficiaries the opportunity to experience the unique Singapore way of
life, and to better understand our local culture and traditions. Its mission
is to inspire a desire in the locals to contribute to Singapore’s future,
through the sharing of the Singapore Story in an interactive and
interesting way.

Details for Event Package*
Estimated Event Duration:
2 hours (free and easy)
Event package is inclusive of:
a. Admission Fees
b. Goodie Bags & Light refreshments
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

Estimated Event Duration:
2 hours (free and easy)
Event package is inclusive of:
a. Admission Fees
b. Goodie Bags & Light refreshments
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

Estimated Event Duration:
2 hours (free and easy)
Event package is inclusive of:
a. Admission Fees
b. Goodie Bags & Light refreshments
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost
Estimated Event Duration:
2 hours (2 hours tour)
Event package is inclusive of:
a. Admission Fees
b. Goodie Bags & Light refreshments
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

No. of Participants
Beneficiaries

25

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

10

Corporate Volunteers

25

Total: 60
Beneficiaries

25

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

10

Corporate Volunteers

25

Total:

60

Beneficiaries

25

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

10

Corporate Volunteers

25

Total:

60

Beneficiaries

25

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

10

Corporate Volunteers

25

Total:

60

Beneficiaries
Estimated Event Duration:
RSVP Volunteers & Staff
3 hours
(2 hours for tour of domes & 30 mins refreshment break) Corporate Volunteers
Event package is inclusive of:
a. Admission Fees
b. Goodie Bags & Light refreshments
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

30
10
20

Total:

60

Estimated Event Duration:
1.5 hours
(45 mins guided tour & 30 mins free and easy tour)

Beneficiaries

25

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

10

Event package is inclusive of:
a. Admission Fees and Guided Tour
b. Goodie Bags & Light refreshments
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

Corporate Volunteers

25

Total:

60

"LEARNING JOURNEYS" WITH OUR BENEFICIARIES
Item

A7

Image

Event Title

Beneficiary Group

a. Children from low-income families
b. Children from MINDS
c. Down Syndrome (DSA) Clients
Learning Journey to Indian Heritage Centre d. RSVP "Enriching Lives of Seniors" ( ELSP)
Clients

Children from low-income families
A8

A9

Learning Journey to Science Centre
Singapore

Learning Journey to Lee Kong Chian
Natural History Museum

a. Children from low-income families
b. RSVP "Enriching Lives of Seniors" ( ELSP)
Clients

Description of Event
Learn more about the architectural design of the Indian Heritage Centre
building, the diversity and multi-faceted nature of Indian culture and its
Indicant community. Corporate volunteers along with the beneficiaries
will get to tour the 4-storey Indian Heritage Centre, led by the Centre’s
docent guides (subject to availability), and have interactive and bonding
opportunities by partaking in an art activity related to the Indian / Indian
Peranakan culture. (e.g. Rangoli Sand Art/ Talapa Headgear Colouring/
Oil Lamp Decorating / Traditional Paper Doll Origami).

In collaboration with Science Centre as our community partner, our very
own RSVP volunteers are trained guides to conduct a guided tour of the
exhibition area in the attraction. There are twelve exhibition galleries with
more than 1,000 interactive exhibits that the corporate volunteers and
beneficiaries can discover, explore and be inspired by. Learning and
exploring about the wonders of science and technology jointly and
interacting with the beneficiaries, the event will end with a movie treat at
the Omni Theatre.
The Lee Kong Chian Natural History Museum is Singapore's first and only
natural history museum and houses one of the region’s largest natural
history collections. Through a guided tour of the Museum, the corporate
volunteers and beneficiaries will be able to view the star collections such
as the 3 gigantic and near complete sauropod fossil skeletons at the
Dinosaur Zone, salvaged skeleton of a sperm whale washed ashore
Jurong Island (dubbed the ‘Singapore Whale’) and various plant
specimens.
The museum guides will also share on the variety of life found in
Singapore and Southeast Asia and stories about the exhibits in their
biodiversity and heritage galleries.

A10

A11

A12

Learning Journey to Chinatown Heritage
Centre

Learning Journey to Elias Park Primary
School

Learning Journey to S.E.A Aquarium

a. Children from low-income families
b. RSVP "Enriching Lives of Seniors" ( ELSP)
Clients

a. Children from low-income families
b. RSVP "Enriching Lives of Seniors" ( ELSP)
Clients

a. Children from low-income families
b. RSVP "Enriching Lives of Seniors" ( ELSP)
Clients

The Chinatown Heritage Centre is a three-storey recreation of Singapore
in the 1950s and offers a rare glimpse into the original interiors of
shophouse tenants in Chinatown then. The guided tour of the centre will
take you through the history of immigrants in Singapore and is a great
learning opportunity for all participants to re-trace the footsteps of
Singapore's early pioneers who made Chinatown their home and discover
their personal stories.

Details for Event Package*

Estimated Event Duration:
Beneficiaries
2.5 hours
(1 hour tour of galleries, 1 hour of art activity & 30 mins RSVP Volunteers & Staff
refreshment break)
Corporate Volunteers
Event package is inclusive of:
a. Admission Fees
b. Goodie Bags & Refreshments (high-tea buffet)
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost
Estimated Event Duration:
3 hours
(includes 2 hour of tour, refreshment break + 30 - 40
mins of OMNI movie)
Event package is inclusive of:
a. Admission Fees and Ticket to Omni Theatre
b. Goodie Bags & Light refreshments
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

Estimated Event Duration:
2 hours
(45 mins lunch,1 hour guided tour & 15 mins free &
easy)

25
10
25

Total:

60

Beneficiaries

25

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

10

Corporate Volunteers

25

Total:

60

Beneficiaries

25

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

10

Corporate Volunteers

25

Event package is inclusive of:
a. Admission Fees
b. Goodie Bags (for beneficiaries) & Refreshments (lunch)
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
Total:
d. Event planning cost

60

Estimated Event Duration:
1.5 hours
(1.5 hours guided tour)

Beneficiaries

25

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

10

Event package is inclusive of:
a. Admission Fees
b. Goodie Bags & Light refreshments
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

Corporate Volunteers

25

Total:

60

Beneficiaries

25

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

10

Corporate Volunteers

25

Total:

60

Estimated Event Duration:
2 hours
(1.5 hours tour & 30 mins refreshment break)

Beneficiaries

25

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

10

Event package is inclusive of:
a. Admission Fees
b. Goodie Bags & Refreshments (lunch)
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

Corporate Volunteers

25

Total:

60

Estimated Event Duration:
Volunteers and beneficiaries will be taken on a one hour tour led by the 2 hours
upper primary students from Elias Park Primary, for a journey back in
(1 hour guided tour & 45 mins high-tea and bonding)
time to discover Singapore's humble beginnings and how our nation has
grown to what it is today.
Event package is inclusive of:
a. Admission Fees
At the end of the tour, Corporate volunteers and beneficiaries can
b. Goodie Bags & Refreshments (high tea buffet)
interact by having some light refreshments at the casual and cozy
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
Kopitiam Elias, a Kopitiam setting with round tables and marble tops and d. Event planning cost
ornate chair to depict the Kopitiam team of the past.
The S.E.A Aquarium is South East Asia's largest aquarium and is home to
more than 100,000 marine animals of over 800 species, across 49
different habitats. A trip to the S.E.A. Aquarium will allow you to get
acquainted with the marine habitat and be awed by the wonders of the
marine world. Corporate volunteers can guide the beneficiaries through
the tour and jointly discover sea life at proximity at the Touch Pool or
marvel close up at the range of amazing and magnificent sea creatures.

No. of Participants

"LEARNING JOURNEYS" WITH OUR BENEFICIARIES
Item

Image

Event Title

Learning Journey to Singapore Peranakan
Museum
A13

(note that this activity is currently unavailable as
the museum is closed for redevelopment until mid2021)

Learning Journey to Singapore Philatelic
Museum
A14

a. Children from low-income families
b. RSVP "Enriching Lives of Seniors" ( ELSP)
Clients

Children from low-income families

(note that this activity is currently unavailable as
the museum is closed for redevelopment until Dec
2020)

a. Children from low-income families
b. RSVP "Enriching Lives of Seniors" ( ELSP)
Learning Journey to Maritime Heritage Trial Clients

A15

Learning Journey to Images of Singapore
and Madame Tussauds

A16

Description of Event

Beneficiary Group

a. Children from low-income families
b. RSVP "Enriching Lives of Seniors" ( ELSP)
Clients

The Peranakan Museum showcases the world's finest and most
comprehensive collection displayed in 10 galleries, in this unique
Southeast Asian culture. Participants will join the tour of the permanent
galleries and delve deeper into the world of peranakans by the museum's
tour guides (subject to availability). The corporate volunteers and
beneficiaries can interact and bond while on the free & easy tour.

A visit to Singapore Philatelic Museum will include a tour of the stamp
museum and allows both corporate volunteers and beneficiaries to jointly
view and learn more the various collections of stamps and archival
philatelic material of Singapore from the historic era of 1830s to present
day. In addition to the permanent galleries in the museum, there will also
be special exhibitions which will be changed every few months. There will
also be an organised art activity to allow both corporate volunteers and
beneficiaries the opportunity to interact while working on the art activity.

Embark on a journey that maps the progress and advancement of
Maritime Singapore. The trail brings together old and new maritime
landmarks as a collective testimony of Singapore’s rich maritime legacy
and growth. Snacks to be consumed during the tour.

No. of Participants

Estimated Event Duration:
1.5 hours
(1 hour guided tour & 30 mins free and easy tour)

Beneficiaries

25

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

10

Event package is inclusive of:
a. Admission Fees
b. Goodie Bags & Light refreshments
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

Corporate Volunteers

25

Total:

60

Estimated Event Duration:
2 hours
(75 mins unguided tour & 45 mins art activity)

Beneficiaries
Corporate Volunteers

25
10
25

Total:

60

Event package is inclusive of:
a. Admission Fees
b. Art & Craft Activity
c. Goodie Bags & Light refreshments
d. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
e. Event planning cost
Estimated Event Duration:
2 hours
(2 hours guided tour)

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

Beneficiaries

Corporate Volunteers

The visit will start off with a 30 mins actor-led interactive show at Images
of Singapore - a journey to uncover the nation's transformation from
third world to the first, bringing 200 years of Singapore history to live.
Volunteers and beneficiaries will then jump on board into Spirit of
Singapore board ride (Indoor boat ride) to see Singapore's famous icons
in miniatures.

Beneficiaries

*Notes:

Please contact RSVP Singapore at email: partnerships@rsvp.org.sg for Event Cost on your activity interest.
Our beneficiaries for the 'LEARNING JOURNEYS' include either of the following groups:
a. Children from low-income families
b. Children from MINDS
c. Down Syndrome Association (DSA) Clients
d. RSVP 'Enriching Lives of Seniors' (ELSP) Clients

3

*Package does not include transportation for corporate volunteers.

4
5
6

*Packed Goodie bags will be distributed to beneficiaries only.
Additional headcount of corporate volunteers for the event, if any, will be subject to cost increase.
There will be an additional 20 mins post reflection session for organisations utilising the CIF funding scheme (CIF funding is not applicable for pink coloured Item Nos.).

Estimated Event Duration:
2 hours
(2 hours guided tour)
Event package is inclusive of:
a. Admission Fees
b. Art & Craft Activity
c. Goodie Bags & Light refreshments
d. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
e. Event planning cost

20

RSVP Volunteers and Staffs 5

Event package is inclusive of:
a. Admission Fees
Locations: (Participants will be transferred to the multiple destinations via b. Goodie Bags & Light refreshments
chartered bus)
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
Keppel Harbour, Tanjong Pagar Railway Station, Maritime House,
d. Event planning cost
Fullerton Hotel Singapore, Clifford Square, Maxwell Chambers, Marina
South Pier and Singapore Maritime Gallery

This will be followed by a free and easy tour to view wax statutes of
famous leaders and celebrities. The visit will end off with a 10mins
cinematic experience at Marvel 4D with superheroes.

1
2

Details for Event Package*

Total:

15

40

30

RSVP Volunteers and Staffs 10
Corporate Volunteers

Total:

20

60

"BEFRIENDING" OUR BENEFICIARIES
Item

B1

B2

B3

Image

Event Title

Fun Day at Snow City

Friendly Bowling Match

Befriending Session at Old Folks
Home / Nursing Home / Seniors
Activity Centre (SAC)

Beneficiary Group

Description of Event

Details for Event Package*

Estimated Event Duration:
2.5 hours
a. Children from low-income families
Snow City (Singapore’s first permanent indoor snow centre) will conduct a Do-It- (1 hour DIY ice-cream workshop, 30 mins lunch & 1 hour
b. Children from MINDS
Yourself (DIY) Ice Cream Making Programme using ice and salt, followed by 1
snow play)
c. Down Syndrome (DSA) Clients
hour of snow play. This DIY workshop focuses on the chemical reactions,
d. RSVP "Mentally Disadvantaged Outreach properties of ice and salt, and transformation of the ingredients into the dessert - Event package is inclusive of:
Prog" (MDOP) Clients
ice cream! All participants will enjoy and bond over lunch before getting into
a. Admission and Workshop Fees
groups to make their own ice cream facilitated by a Snow City Educator, and
b. Goodie Bags & Refreshments (lunch)
savour their own sweet creations later.
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

Beneficiaries 25
RSVP Volunteers & Staff 5
Corporate Volunteers 20

Estimated Event Duration:
2.5 hours
(2 and a half hours for preparation, game play, high tea &
prize presentation)

Beneficiaries 25
RSVP Volunteers & Staff 10
Corporate Volunteers 25

a. Children from low-income families
b. Children from MINDS
c. Down Syndrome (DSA) Clients
Corporate volunteers to spend a lovely afternoon bonding and befriending the
d. RSVP "Mentally Disadvantaged Outreach beneficiaries through a friendly bowling match. Volunteers will play alongside the Event package is inclusive of:
Prog" (MDOP) Clients
beneficiaries in teams to vie for the Top 3 Teams with the highest group scores. a. Venue and Shoe Rental
b. Goodie Bags, Medal Prizes & Refreshments (high tea
buffet)
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

Seniors from Old Folks Home/Nursing
Home/Senior Activity Centre (SAC)

The programme will start with some simple hand exercise led by RSVP
volunteer(s), followed by Corporate volunteers assisting elderly residents to
create an art piece. It will be followed by high-tea refreshments treat,
accompanied by singing performance by RSVP Karaoke Activity Circle (and
Corporate volunteers if possible). The event will end off with the residents’ alltime favourite game of bingo and distribution of goodie bags to the residents.

Estimated Event Duration:
2 hours
(inclusive of 1.5 hours for hand exercise/thumbprint art
activity/bingo game & 30 mins refreshment break/karaoke)
Event package is inclusive of:
a. Art & Craft Materials
b. Goodie Bags, Bingo Prizes & Refreshments (high tea
buffet)
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost
Estimated Event Duration:
2 hours
(1.5 hours of game play & 30 mins lunch break)

B4

B5

Mini Carnival with MDOP

Giftbox Project with Children Home

No. of Participants

RSVP "Mentally Disadvantaged Outreach
Prog" (MDOP) Clients

Children from Children's Home

Fun and exciting food and game stalls will be set-up to engage and entertain the
beneficiaries. The beneficiaries will play games at the various stations to earn
points to be used to redeem prizes and food. Corporate volunteers will man the
various stalls and be the Game Master to facilitate the games. High-tea will be
catered and goodie bags given to the beneficiaries.

Corporate volunteers and the children will engage and bond over art & craft
activities and magic show. Volunteers will assist the children in the art & craft
session and work towards joint completion of the art activities. High-tea will be
catered and goodie bags will be distributed to the children at the end of the
session.

Event package is inclusive of:
a. Game Stations Setup and Materials
b. Goodie Bags, Game Prizes & Refreshments (high tea buffet)
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

Estimated Event Duration:
2 hours
(45 mins art & craft, 30 mins magic show, 45 mins high-tea)
Event package is inclusive of:
a. Art & Craft Materials & Magic Show
b. Goodie Bags & Refreshments (high tea buffet)
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

Total:

Total:

50

60

Beneficiaries 30
RSVP Volunteers & Staff 10
Corporate Volunteers 20

Total:

60

Beneficiaries 25
RSVP Volunteers & Staff 10
Corporate Volunteers 25

Total:

60

Beneficiaries 25
RSVP Volunteers & Staff 5
Corporate Volunteers 20

Total:

50

"BEFRIENDING" OUR BENEFICIARIES
Item

Image

Event Title

Befriending/Spring-cleaning at
Kheng Chiu Loke Tin Kee Home

B6

Beneficiary Group

Residents from Kheng Chui Loke Tin Kee
Home

Description of Event
Corporate volunteers will spend the afternoon engaging and befriending the
elderly residents at Kheng Chiu Loke Tin Kee Home (a shelter home) and assist in
spring cleaning. The volunteers will help the seniors to pack and organize the
clothes and belongings in their wardrobe, and clear their food cabinet to check
for expired food items/ medications, to provide a conducive environment for
them to live in.

B7

Movie Screening

B8

Needy seniors and low income families
residing in rental blocks

1. Children from low-income families
2. Children from MINDS etc.
3. DSA Clients
4. RSVP MDOP Clients
5. RSVP ELSP Clients

Estimated Event Duration:
2 hours
(2 hours of spring-cleaning & befriending activities)

Corporate will sponsor between $20 - $30 worth of food supplies and
necessities with corporate volunteers working together to pack the bags and
distribute them door to door to the beneficiaries. This will allow the corporate
volunteers to have the opportunity to engage in conversation with the
beneficiaries where needed, to bring some cheer and joy to these oftenneglected residents.

Sponsor a movie trip for the beneficiary group, many of whom may not have
visited a cinema in years or caught a movie on big screen. Corporate volunteers
could distribute refreshments to the beneficiaries prior to the screening and
further engage them after the movie through serving lunch and conversations
back at the centre.

Estimated Event Duration:
2 to 3 hours
(packing, refreshment break & door to door distribution of
welfare bags)
Event package is inclusive of:
a. Food items & necessities & non-woven bags for packing
use
b. Refreshments (snacks and bottled water)
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

Estimated Event Duration:
3 hours
(1 hour lunch & 2 hours movie screening)
Event package is inclusive of:
a. Venue rental & movie tickets
b. Goodie Bags & Refreshments (lunch)
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

Estimated Event Duration:
3 hours

Cook with Me

B9

Seniors from Society for the Aged Sick

Corporate volunteers to engage the elderlies in a cooking therapy session to
concoct quick, easy and delicious dishes. No cooking experience required, as the
Event package is inclusive of:
experienced occupational therapists will lead the session. Volunteers will get to
a. Cooking ingredients
guide residents in arranging the ingredients, cutting, cooking, boiling and even
b. Goodie bags
baking! Corporate volunteers can then enjoy the end product with the seniors.
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

*Notes:
1
2

Please contact RSVP Singapore at email: partnerships@rsvp.org.sg for Event Cost on your activity interest.
Our beneficiaries for 'BEFRIENDING' are activity dependent and include either of the following groups:
a. Children from low-income families
b. Children from MINDS
c. Down Syndrome Association (DSA) Clients
d. RSVP 'Mentally Disadvantaged Outreach Prog' (MDOP) Clients
e. RSVP 'Enriching Lives of Seniors' (ELSP) Clients

3
4
5
6

No. of Participants
Beneficiaries 20
RSVP Volunteers & Staff 5
Corporate Volunteers 20

Event package is inclusive of:
a. Art & Craft Materials
b. Goodie Bags, Bingo Prizes & Refreshments (high tea
After spring cleaning session, the residents will be treated to high-tea
buffet)
refreshments, accompanied by singing performance by RSVP Karaoke Activity
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
Circle (and Corporate volunteers if possible). The event will follow with a game of d. Event planning cost
bingo and a craft segment, before ending with goodie bags distribution to the
residents.

Bags of food provisions will be given to the less privileged seniors living in
rental blocks in the hope of bringing warmth and joy to the needy elderly.

Goodie Bags Distribution

Details for Event Package*

*Package does not include transportation for corporate volunteers.
*Packed Goodie bags will be distributed to beneficiaries only.
Additional headcount of corporate volunteers for the event, if any, will be subject to cost increase.
There will be an additional 20 mins post reflection session for organisations utilising the CIF funding scheme (CIF funding is not applicable for pink coloured Item Nos.)

Total:

Beneficiaries

45

150

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

10

Corporate Volunteers

30

Total: 190

Beneficiaries
RSVP Volunteers & Staff
Corporate Volunteers

Total:

Beneficiaries
RSVP Volunteers & Staff
Corporate Volunteers

Total:

30
5
25

60

15
5
10

30

"THEMATIC" WORKSHOP/ACTIVITIES WITH OUR BENEFICIARIES
Item

C1

C2

C3

C4

Image

Event Title

Chinese New Year Art & Craft
Session

Easter Egg Decoration
Workshop

Mid-Autumn Snowskin
Mooncake Workshop

Enchanted Christmas Gourmet
Workshop

Beneficiary Group

a. Children from low-income families
b. Down Syndrome (DSA) Clients
c. RSVP "ELSP" Clients

a. Children from low-income families
b. Down Syndrome (DSA) Clients
c. RSVP "ELSP" Clients

a. Children from low-income families
b. Down Syndrome (DSA) Clients
c. RSVP "ELSP" Clients

a. Children from low-income families
b. Down Syndrome (DSA) Clients
c. RSVP "ELSP" Clients

Description of Event

Details for Event Package*

Estimated Event Duration:
1.5 hours
(includes 1.5 hours for hand and body exercise/art & craft
Celebrate Chinese New Year with the beneficiaries during this festive season with activity/bingo game & 30 mins karaoke/refreshment)
Mandarin Orange giveaway and joyous prosperity Art & Craft. Corporate
volunteers have the opportunity to interact and bond with the beneficiaries
Event package is inclusive of:
jointly in the karaoke sing-a-long session and helping them in the bingo game
a. Materials and Workshop fees for Art & Craft activity
and Art & Craft activities.
b. Goodie Bags, Bingo Prizes & Refreshments (high tea
buffet)
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

In celebration of Easter, our RSVP’s Gourmet Activity Circle volunteers will
demonstrate to the group how to make Easter themed eggs using egg shells,
with Corporate volunteers partnering the beneficiaries to jointly create the final
product. The eggs will not be wasted and will be put to use with the creation of
a simple egg sandwich.

Estimated Event Duration:
2.5 hours
(includes preparation/demo/ workshop /refreshments,
cleaning up)

Beneficiaries

30

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

10

Corporate Volunteers

20

Total:

Estimated Event Duration:
2.5 hours
(includes preparation/demo/ workshop /refreshments,
cleaning up)
Event package is inclusive of:
a. Materials and Workshop fees
b. Goodie Bags & Refreshments (high tea)
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

60

Beneficiaries

25

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

11

Corporate Volunteers

20

Event package is inclusive of:
a. Materials and Workshop fees
b. Goodie Bags & Refreshments (high tea buffet)
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

Estimated Event Duration:
2.5 hours
In celebration of the MId-Autumn festival (中秋节) , our RSVP’s Gourmet Activity (includes preparation/demo/ workshop /refreshments,
Circle volunteers will demonstrate to the group how to make non-bake snow skin cleaning up)
mooncakes, with Corporate volunteers partnering the beneficiaries to create their
mooncake art pieces. The hands-on moon cake making session will provide fun Event package is inclusive of:
and ample opportunities for interaction between the Corporate volunteers and
a. Materials and Workshop fees
the beneficiaries.
b. Goodie Bags & Refreshments (high tea)
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

In celebration of Christmas, our RSVP’s Gourmet Activity Circle volunteers will
demonstrate how to make Christmas themed food item(s), with Corporate
volunteers partnering the beneficiaries to create the themed product to align
with the spirit of Christmas festivity.

No. of Participants

Total:

56

Beneficiaries

25

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

11

Corporate Volunteers

20

Total:

56

Beneficiaries

25

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

11

Corporate Volunteers

20

Total:

56

"THEMATIC" WORKSHOP/ACTIVITIES WITH OUR BENEFICIARIES
Item

Image

Event Title

Beneficiary Group

a. Children from low-income families
Enchanted Christmas Snowglobe b. Down Syndrome (DSA) Clients
c. RSVP "ELSP" Clients

C5

Workshop

*Notes:
1
2

Please contact RSVP Singapore at email: partnerships@rsvp.org.sg for Event Cost on your activity interest.
Our beneficiaries for 'THEMATIC' workshop/activities include either of the following groups:
a. Children from low-income families
b. Down Syndrome Association (DSA) Clients
c. RSVP 'Enriching Lives of Seniors' (ELSP) Clients

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Images shown above are for illustration only and may not be reflective of the final product created.
Each activity is limited to 2 sessions per festive celebration, subject to menu changes at trainer's discretion.
In the event of unexpected material cost hike, RSVP reserves the right to adjust the event cost accordingly.
*Package does not include transportation for corporate volunteers.
*Packed Goodie bags will be distributed to beneficiaries only.
Additional headcount of corporate volunteers for the event, if any, will be subject to cost increase.
There will be an additional 20 mins post reflection session for organisations utilising the CIF funding scheme.

Description of Event

Details for Event Package*
Estimated Event Duration:
2 hours
(includes preparation/demo/ workshop /refreshments,
cleaning up)

A Christmas DIY activity which will allow RSVP’s volunteers to share with the
group how to make a DIY Snow Globe using simple art and craft materials. The
workshop will provide opportunties for the Corporate volunteers to interact with Event package is inclusive of:
the beneficiaries through the DIY activity and a game of Bingo.
a. Materials and Workshop fees
b. Goodie Bags, Games Prizes & Refreshments (high tea)
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

No. of Participants
Beneficiaries

25

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

11

Corporate Volunteers

20

Total:

56

"NATURE" WORKSHOP/ACTIVITIES WITH OUR BENEFICIARIES
Item

D1

Image

Event Title

Farm Tour and Kampung
Lunch

Beneficiary Group

Description of Event

Start off the workshop with a guided tour of the organic farm and get up
close to rediscover something new about our food. After the tour,
Corporate volunteers and beneficiaries will get to enjoy a simple and
a. Children from low-income families flavourful lunch using the fresh harvest from the farm.
b. RSVP "ELSP" Clients
Children beneficiaries: Farm to table - Knowing where your food comes
from.
Senior beneficiaries: Healthy ageing - A day out in a natural and rustic
setting, bringing back fond memories.

D2

D3

Urban Farming

Clay making Workshop at
Thow Kwang Pottery

a. Children from low-income families
b. RSVP "ELSP" Clients

Estimated Event Duration:
2 hours
(includes 1.5 hours of guided tour & 30 mins lunch)

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

Estimated Event Duration:
2.5 hours
(includes 2 hours of workshop & 30 mins cleaning up +
refreshments)
Event package is inclusive of:
a. Workshop and Materials Fee
b. Goodie Bags & Refreshments (lunch)
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

a. Children from low-income families Corporate volunteers will work with the beneficiaries to create a terrarium
b. RSVP "ELSP" Clients
from scratch! This activity brings joy and cheers to the senior beneficiaries
Event package is inclusive of:
who will get the opportunity to assemble their mini 'nature garden' within a
a. Workshop and material fees
glass piece and bring home the fruit of their terrarium creation to enjoy.
b. Goodie Bags & Refreshments (high tea)
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

5
20

Total:
Beneficiaries

45
20

RSVP Volunteers & Staff
Corporate Volunteers

Event package is inclusive of:
Seniors will get to make a self watering planter using recycled materials at
a. Materials and Workshop fees
home. They will propagate herbs using stem cuttings, and use recycle
b. Venue Rental
materials like plastic water bottles to grow their own salad. The
c. Goodie Bags & Refreshments (high tea buffet)
beneficiaries will get to bring home their own self-watering planter.
d. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
e. Event planning cost

Join in the fun with the seniors to experience pottery making and the
opportunity to view the last 'dragon' kiln in Singapore. Studies have shown
that art activities such as pottery helps one to improve focus and enhance
a. Children from low-income families
cognitive motor skills, besides being a form of body exercise. Corporate
b. RSVP "ELSP" Clients
volunteers will get to interact with the beneficiaries through the pottery
workshop and refreshment session.

20

Corporate Volunteers

Estimated Event Duration:
1.5 hours
(includes 1 hour workshop & 30 mins cleaning up &
refreshments)

Terrarium Workshop

Beneficiaries

Event package is inclusive of:
a. Guided tour and tour fees
b. Goodie Bags & Refreshments (lunch)
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

Estimated Event Duration:
1.5 hours
It's not just about getting to know what urban farming is all about but also
(includes 45 mins workshop & 45 mins refreshments)
an opportunity to learn to be environmental friendly through recycling.

Art pieces completed during the workshop will be fired and ready for
delivery within a month to designated delivery place.

D4

No. of Participants

Details for Event Package*

4
20

Total:
Beneficiaries

44
20

RSVP Volunteers & Staff

5

Corporate Volunteers

20

Total:

45

Beneficiaries

20

RSVP Volunteers & Staff
Corporate Volunteers

3
20

Total:

43

"NATURE" WORKSHOP/ACTIVITIES WITH OUR BENEFICIARIES
Item

Image

Event Title

Beneficiary Group

Description of Event

Details for Event Package*
Estimated Event Duration:
2.5 hours
(includes 2.5 hours of clean up & washing up +
refreshments)

East Coast Beach Clean Up

D5

NIL

*Notes:
1
2

Please contact RSVP Singapore at email: partnerships@rsvp.org.sg for Event Cost on your activity interest.
Our beneficiaries for 'NATURE' workshop/activities include either of the following groups:
a. Children from low-income families
b. RSVP 'Enriching Lives of Senior' (ELSP) Clients

3
4
5
6

*Package does not include transportation for corporate volunteers.
*Packed Goodie bags will be distributed to beneficiaries only.
Additional headcount of corporate volunteers for the event, if any, will be subject to cost increase.
There will be an additional 20 mins post reflection session for organisations utilising the CIF funding scheme.

Corporate volunteers will get a chance to give back to the community by
helping with cleanup at East Coast Beach. The aim of the clean up is to
promote a clean and green environment, and serve as a reminder to
Event package is inclusive of:
everyone to be mindful of our surroundings and stop littering habits, if any. a. Materials and Tools
b. Refreshments (snacks)
c. 2-way transport for beneficiaries & RSVP only
d. Event planning cost

No. of Participants
RSVP Volunteers & Staff
Corporate Volunteers

5
50

Total:

55

PROGRAMME SPONSORSHIP
Item

Images

Programme Sponsored

Description of Programme

Beneficiaries

Our Partners

Current Partners:

Primary School students from underprivileged families
or who require some form of social support.

P1

Mentoring

RSVP volunteers carry out a structured programme at
the schools in a relaxed and informal environment. The
activities include story-telling, role-playing, playing of These mentoring and sharing sessions facilitate intergames, exercising, solving puzzles, making handicrafts generational bonding and allow our senior volunteers
and more.
to impart life experience and moral values to the school
students as part of their life-long learning journey.

1. AMK FSC (Cheng San)
2. Da Zhong Primary School
3. Holy Innocents' Primary School
4. Marsiling Primary School
5. Paya Lebar Methodist Girls School
6. Teck Ghee Primary School
7. Yio Chu Kang Primary School
8. Xi Shan Primary School
9. Naval Base Primary School

Sponsorship
Amount

Sponsorship Package

Serves 1 Mentoring School for 1 year:
- Supporting up to 25 unique beneficiaries
$5,000 - Provides an average of 40 weekly outreach activities
- Creating a total of 720 volunteering hours through a team of 6 senior volunteers
- Funds 2 Learning Journeys or Community Events
Serves 2 Mentoring School for 1 year:
- Supporting up to 50 unique beneficiaries
$10,000 - Provides an average of 80 weekly outreach activities
- Creating a total of 1,440 volunteering hours through a team of 12 senior volunteers
- Funds 4 Learning Journeys or Community Events
Serves 5 Mentoring School for 1 year:
- Supporting up to 125 unique beneficiaries
$25,000 - Provides an average of 200 weekly outreach activities
- Creating a total of 3,600 volunteering hours through a team of 30 senior volunteers
- Funds 10 Learning Journeys or Community Events
Serves 10 Mentoring School for 1 year:
- Supporting up to 250 unique beneficiaries
$50,000 - Provides an average of 400 weekly outreach activities
- Creating a total of 7,200 volunteering hours through a team of 60 senior volunteers
- Funds 20 Learning Journeys or Community Events

Current Partners:

P2

Enriching Live of Seniors Programme
(ELSP)

The programme aims to empower senior volunteers to
befriend and engage lonely seniors in the community.
This is done through weekly engagement sessions
conducted in the various Senior Activity Centres (SACs),
Resident Committees (RCs) and nursing homes.
Activities include exercises, singing, mind-stimulating
puzzles, and handicrafts tailored to the needs of
beneficiaries.
Volunteers in this programme are given the autonomy
to be creative in their weekly engagements. They can
use either the activities recommended by RSVP, or
come up with their own activities based on what they
know about the group of seniors they serve. Many of
the volunteers actually prefer to design their own
activities, and as a result, their engagement activities
remain personal, relatable, and relevant.

Seniors who are serviced by the various SACs, RCs and
nursing homes. Our community partners identify and
target seniors who are 60 years and older who need
help with daily living activities and/or have little or no
family support.
Through our ELSP programme and by having our senior
volunteers interact with these socially isolated seniors,
we aim to draw them out from their shell and have
them socially integrated gradually into the community.

1. King George's Avenue Senior Activity Centre
2. Orange Valley Woodlands
3. Pioneer Zone 8 RC
4. Pioneer Zone 9 RC
5. SilverACE @ Bukit Merah SAC
6. SilverACE @ Redhill SAC
7. Whampoa Lorong Limau RC
8. Yong En Day Centre
9. AWWA Senior Acticity Centre
10. Lions' Home for the Elders (Bishan)

Upcoming Potential Partners:
1. Fei Yue (Senja) Senior Activity Centre
2. St. Lukes' Eldercare (Sumang)
3. Care Corner (Toa Payoh Outreach Prog for
Seniors)
4. St. Lukes' Golden Years Centre (Hougang)
5. Calvary Community Care

Current Partners:

P3

Mentally Disadvantaged Outreach
Programme (MDOP)

The programme caters to the needs of the differing
Rehabilitating mental health patients who are serviced
functioning abilities of clients in the various centres
by various Institute of Mental Health (IMH) Wards and
and institutions. For example, volunteers would
Day Care Centres.
conduct activities such as story-telling, craftwork,
sewing or baking for higher functioning clients, and
Through our MDOP programme and interactive
singing and colouring for lower functioning clients. Miniactivities with our senior volunteers, these beneficiaries
parties are also conducted within the wards to
are given an opportunity to be more socially inclusive.
celebrate birthdays and festive seasons.

1. Anglican Care Centre (Bukit Batok)
2. Anglican Care Centre (Hougang)
3. Anglican Care Centre (Pasir Ris)
4. IMH (Mobile Library)
5. IMH (Ward 53B)
6. BCare FAME Club (Blk 242)
7. BCare FAME Club (Blk 574)
8. Hougang Care Centre
9. OCTAVE @ IMH
10. Alzheimer's Disease Center

Upcoming Potential Partners:
1. Anglican Care Centre (Simei)

The AWE programme is our new community service
programme for 2019 and will be rolled out in Jan
2019. It will be conducted by our RSVP senior
volunteers who have undergone and completed their
AWE training at the NUS Mind Science Centre.
P4

Age Well Everyday Programme (AWE)

Each programme run consists of 12 sessions on a
weekly basis, and covers Health Education topics,
Mindful Awareness practices, physical exercises and
Music Reminiscence and Rhythm activities.
There are plans for the programme expansion in 2019
and beyond, with the aim of reaching out to more
seniors in Singapore's ageing community.

Serves 2 ELSP Centre for 1 year:
- Supporting up to 160 unique beneficiaries
$10,000 - Provides an average of 104 weekly outreach activities
- Creating a total of 2,496 volunteering hours through a team of 16 senior volunteers
- Funds 4 Learning Journeys or Community Events
Serves 5 ELSP Centre for 1 year:
- Supporting up to 400 unique beneficiaries
$25,000 - Provides an average of 260 weekly outreach activities
- Creating a total of 6,240 volunteering hours through a team of 40 senior volunteers
- Funds 10 Learning Journeys or Community Events
Serves 10 ELSP Centre for 1 year:
- Supporting up to 800 unique beneficiaries
$50,000 - Provides an average of 520 weekly outreach activities
- Creating a total of 12,480 volunteering hours through a team of 80 senior volunteers
- Funds 20 Learning Journeys or Community Events
Serves 1 MDOP Centre for 1 year:
- Supporting up to 40 unique beneficiaries
$5,000 - Provides an average of 52 weekly outreach activities
- Creating a total of 1,092 volunteering hours through a team of 7 senior volunteers
- Funds 2 Learning Journeys or Community Events
Serves 2 MDOP Centre for 1 year:
- Supporting up to 80 unique beneficiaries
$10,000 - Provides an average of 104 weekly outreach activities
- Creating a total of 2,184 volunteering hours through a team of 14 senior volunteers
- Funds 4 Learning Journeys or Community Events
Serves 5 MDOP Centre for 1 year:
- Supporting up to 200 unique beneficiaries
$25,000 - Provides an average of 260 weekly outreach activities
- Creating a total of 5,460 volunteering hours through a team of 35 senior volunteers
- Funds 10 Learning Journeys or Community Events
Serves 5 MDOP Centre for 2 year:
- Supporting up to 400 unique beneficiaries
$50,000 - Provides an average of 520 weekly outreach activities
- Creating a total of 10,920 volunteering hours through a team of 35 senior volunteers
- Funds 20 Learning Journeys or Community Events
For 2 AWE programme runs:
- Outreach to between 40 to 50 beneficiaries
$5,000 - Building a sharing community for the beneficiaries on Dementia prevention
- Total of 24 sessions for 2 runs
- Funds 2 Learning Journeys or Community Events

All seniors aged 50 and above, who will be equipped
with useful information on active ageing and healthy
lifestyle practices, as part of Dementia Awareness and
Prevention.
Through the 12 sessions, seniors will be taught
various programme modules on Health, Mindful
Awareness, Exercises and Music-related activities. The
information imparted and practices taught in the class
will help seniors to be more mindful and to remain
cognitively active in their golden years.

Serves 1 ELSP Centre for 1 year:
- Supporting up to 80 unique beneficiaries
$5,000 - Provides an average of 52 weekly outreach activities
- Creating a total of 1,248 volunteering hours through a team of 8 senior volunteers
- Funds 2 Learning Journeys or Community Events

Partners - Work in progress

For 4 AWE programme runs:
- Outreach to between 80 to 100 beneficiaries
$10,000 - Building a sharing community for the beneficiaries on Dementia prevention
- Total of 48 sessions for 4 runs
- Funds 4 Learning Journeys or Community Events
For 10 AWE programme runs:
- Outreach to between 200 to 250 beneficiaries
$25,000 - Building a sharing community for the beneficiaries on Dementia prevention
- Total of 120 sessions for 10 runs
- Funds 10 Learning Journeys or Community Events
For 20 AWE programme runs:
- Outreach to between 400 to 500 beneficiaries
$50,000 - Building a sharing community for the beneficiaries on Dementia prevention
- Total of 240 sessions for 20 runs
- Funds 20 Learning Journeys or Community Events

